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Forgotten Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from Fruits of Solitude: Reflections and Maxims Relating to the Conduct
of Human Life The author blesseth God for his retirement, and kisses that gentle hand which led
him into it: for though it should prove barren to the world, it can never do so to him. He has now
had some time he could call his own, a property he was never so much master of before: in which
he has taken a view of himself and the world; and observed wherein he hath hit and missed the
mark; what might have been done, what mended, and what avoided, in his human conduct: to
gether with the omissions and excesses of others, as well societies and governments, as private
families and persons. And he verily thinks, were he to live over his life again, he could not only, with
God s grace, serve him, but his neighbour and himself, better than he hath done, and have seven
years of his time to spare. And yet, perhaps, he hath not beenthe worst or the idlest man in the
world; nor is he...
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Reviews
Definitely among the best publication We have possibly read through. I really could comprehended everything using this published e ebook. Its been written
in an exceedingly straightforward way and it is simply a er i finished reading through this ebook through which basically altered me, change the way i
believe.
-- Mr . Ma la chi B lock
This pdf is fantastic. Sure, it can be engage in, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been developed in an remarkably straightforward
way and is particularly merely after i finished reading through this publication where in fact transformed me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Mr . Lee Simonis PhD
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